
2018 OCL 30-30 Format 
Division 1: 
Round Robin: 

1. 12 games with one full round robin and a second random truncated round robin.  

2. Each team plays the other 7 teams once and 5 teams twice. 

3. T20 Finalists will play back to back games on one weekend due to late start of 30-30. So essentially, 

Division 1 teams will play 12 round robin matches in 13 weeks with one bye week during Labor Day 

Weekend in early September.  

4. The pairings for the second truncated round robin with 5 matches for each team are as follows: 

Beaverton United vs Viking Reds 
Northwest Wolves vs Beaverton Falcons 

Viking Blues vs PCC Spartans 
Beaverton Lions vs Multnomah 

 
Multnomah vs Viking Reds 
Viking Blues vs Northwest Wolves 

Beaverton Lions vs Beaverton Falcons 
Beaverton United vs PCC Spartans 

 
PCC Spartans vs Viking Reds 

Beaverton Lions vs Viking Blues 
Beaverton United vs Northwest Wolves 

Multnomah vs Beaverton Falcons 

 
Viking Reds vs Beaverton Lions 

Beaverton Falcons vs PCC Spartans 
Northwest Wolves vs Multnomah 

Viking Blues vs Beaverton United 

 
Beaverton Falcons vs Viking Reds 
Beaverton United vs Beaverton Lions 

Multnomah vs Viking Blues 
PCC Spartans vs Northwest Wolves 

 
5. Bottom 2 teams at the end of 12 matches will be with will be relegated to Division 2 for next year. 

6. Top 4 play playoffs as mentioned below. 

Playoffs: 
1. Playoff will be played with top 4 teams as following: 



Semifinal 1 Rank # 1 vs Rank # 4 
Semifinal 2 Rank # 2 vs Rank # 3 

 

2. Winner of the Semifinals will play for the 30-30 Championship Final. 

3. No rescheduling of any Round Robin matches, if there is no result in a match. There is no impact 
of No result matches on the Points Table. This Points system has evolved over the years to 
ensure that rain outs do not adversely impact teams since there is possibility of rain outs in 
Oregon even in the summer months. For No Result matches where play did take place, the 
scores will be included in the statistics. 

4. Division I Semi-finals will be held on Saturday, September 23rd. Since Division 2 Round Robin 
matches will also be scheduled on that day, OCL Management will keep one slot open on each 
of the four available fields (IHES/JDF/PCG/SYSP) on the Saturday of that weekend for the higher 
seeds in the semi-finals to pick one. The higher seed may not have a choice of the meridian (AM 
or PM), since a Division 2 match will already be scheduled during one of the meridians on the 
field. Only the start time and the field. The start time cannot be set such that an already 
scheduled match will be affected per the existing Playing Laws. IF there is NO Result reached on 
the Semi-Final on that Saturday, the Semi Final can be rescheduled for an available field during 
an open meridian slot on the following day, Sunday, September 24th.  PCG is not available on 
that day. If the Semi-final match has no result on that day also then the higher seeded team 
progresses to the Final. 

5. Division I Finals will be held on Saturday, September 29th.  Again, as for the Semi-finals, one slot 
on each field will be left open for the higher seed to pick the ground and the starting time on 
Saturday September 29. Picking the meridian may not be an option. If there is No result for the 
Finals Match on the Saturday, then the Final can be rescheduled on Sunday, September 30th. 
However, PCG and JDF are not available on that day. So, if the Final is re-scheduled it will have 
to be played either at IHES or SYSP. 

6. OCL management strongly recommends that Division 1 team managements inform their players 
of these Semi Finals and Finals dates so that the players can `clear their calendars` to play these 
important matches on those dates. 

Division 2: 
1. 12 games with full double round robin where they play everyone twice. 

2. NO PLAYOFFS. 

3. Top 2 in Division 2 in the Points table after the 12 games are completed will be promoted to Division 1 

for next year. 

4. Besides the Labor Day weekend, there will be 3 bye weeks (one of which will coincide with the 

Interstate Tournament match vs Boise CC). No double headers in any weekend. So, essentially 

Division 2 teams will play 12 games in 15 weeks with one of the bye weeks having an Interstate 

Tournament Match. 

Balls: 
1. Red Crown County Balls to be used at all games. 24 balls are currently on hand. Order for 240 more 

has been delayed.  



2. OCL Management is considering the strong suggestions from SCC Avengers to use pink balls at 

SYSP. For now, red ball will be used. 


